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Webex Meeting Center

Your employees, customers, and partners need the ability to connect and collaborate, at any time, from any location—

across time zones or simply across the conference table. 

From the pocket to the boardroom, Webex lets users join meetings on any major mobile device or video system, so you 

can hold regular meetings with anyone—regardless of their location. Manage projects; host engaging meetings with 

customers, partners, and employees; and make faster, more informed decisions with meetings that allow everyone to see, 

hear, and view the same information at the same time.

Complicated or unreliable technology can waste valuable meeting time while participants troubleshoot problems. Not only does this 
affect productivity, it also becomes a barrier for solution adoption. One bad experience is enough to prevent people from using it again. 

Cisco Webex brings together audio, video, and content sharing to deliver exceptional experiences that make meetings easy—even 
for first-time users. Webex delivers the right features and seamless user experience across devices so teams can get right down to 
business without the technology speed bumps.

Easy to join meetings:

Join from any device—no downloads or plug-ins required. Easier-
to-join experiences mean that meetings get started on time.

Easy to schedule meetings:

By adding @webex to the location field of the invite, the join 
information is automatically populated so it’s easy to schedule, no 
downloads or plug-ins needed. 

Fewer distractions during meetings:

Powerful background noise detection technology automatically 
detects common sounds and then prompts the meeting participant 
to mute his or her line. No more dogs barking, doorbells ringing, or 
loud keyboard typing!

Personalized meetings:

With a virtual personal meeting room for each user, complete with 
customizable address, you can meet instantly, schedule ahead, 
or leave your room open for drop-ins. Or lock the room to keep 
meetings confidential, preview who is in your virtual lobby, and 
easily admit them when you’re ready. 

Why Webex?

The More Intuitive Way to Work

Intuitive meetings are more productive—and more utilized.
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Highest-quality video experience: 

Get seamless, crisp video experiences for 1,000+ concurrent 
participants.

Robust meeting network: 

Webex has a global architecture and network, purpose-built for 
meetings, to ensure speed and performance. With data centers 
located throughout the world, team members join using the 
Webex data center closest to them. The benefit? High-quality 
video meetings without delays—no matter where participants  
are located.

Video conferencing included: 

Webex video conferencing is included at no additional cost. It 
connects your video devices to Webex meetings for an exceptional 
meeting experience. 

Easy integration and usage: 

Webex plays nice with others. Everyone is welcome to join from 
a browser or their own mobile or video device, at no extra cost. 
This includes award-winning Cisco video desk and room devices, 
third-party video devices, and even Microsoft Skype for Business.

Get flexible options that scale and expand as 
conferencing needs evolve.

Webex integrates with your existing tools and devices to 
accommodate all meeting types and sizes, including:

	■ Meetings for up to 1,000+ attendees

	■ Online events for as many as 3,000+ attendees 

	■ Webcasts to over 40,000 participants 

Secure communication is critical, and no one knows 
security better than FirstLight and Cisco.

We know that security is a top priority for today’s organizations 
and their users. Conferencing services must provide multiple 
layers of security—from scheduling, to participant authentication, 
to content sharing. 

The Cisco Collaboration Cloud is a global, enterprise-scale 
network designed specifically for highly secure delivery of on-
demand applications. Teams can work together with the tools they 
need and the support they want—securely.

The way a business presents itself—in person, over the phone, online, or via video conference—conveys a lot about who it 

is. A poor experience can impact customer satisfaction and loyalty, as well as a company’s perception in the marketplace. 

So, while lower-end conferencing services can be appealing, it’s important to consider the business risks.
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Video quality makes an impression, good or bad.

Cisco Webex offers industry-leading, high-definition, reliable video with:


